Modern Dance Club Presents
Manhattan Mirage" Friday

Campus Post-Office Is Now In Daily Operation
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Campus Tour Begins Friday

Glee Club Will Sing Tonight

Manhattan Mirage, Modern Dance Club's annual recital for this year, will be held in the University Auditorium, 8:15 p.m. Friday, May 2, at 8:15 p.m. Admission will be 35 cents.

The theme for the show will be "The City," under the direction of Miss Jane Shoemaker and the group.

Nora Shupe, guest dancer, will visit to Broadway, Harlem, expres- sions will be assembled on the campus;

Steve Ray and Benjamin Amato, both students, will visit the lower East Side by Mary McPherson. "Too Much Manhattan," by Betty Boehk and Beverly Miller, will be presented Friday, May 3, at 8:15 p.m. Admission will be 35 cents.


Central Park," will open the show.

Following the recital, members of the Sophomore Dance Group who will have completed the course will be served a reception in the Lower East Side by Mary McPherson. "Too Much Manhattan," by Betty Boehk and Beverly Miller, will be presented Friday, May 3, at 8:15 p.m. Admission will be 35 cents.

Actual page makeup and photography will be delivered to the post-office by Misses Beverly Page and Beverly Merrit will dance "Pillow Talk."" Fusillade Group Dance The Fusillade Dance Group, Rosemary Wicks, Nancy Wright, Virginia Hilliard, Nancy Gaskins, and Margaret Grnly will present a dance recital called "Rhythm and Reality," with a front section of two and a back section of five. June Smith and Jane Jean Will- er will dance "Pillow Talk." Miss Florence McKee will combine the dance "Rhythm of the Re- volving Earth," by Mary McPherson. Miss Jean Miller, Virginia Hillard, Ed-

News Delegates Attend Meet

The Ohio College Newspapers Association will hold its twentieth annual convention at the Univer-

Beady Bob and Beverly Miller rehearse for one of the dates which they will present in the modern dance series, "Manhattan Mirage," May 3.

Printing of Eyas Will Be Soon

Galley proofs for the first issue of Eyas, campus literary magazine which is to appear by the end of the month, were received yester-

cay from the Sentinel-Telegram.

By a vote of the students attending the convention are Elsie Equipment, Robert; Bob Smith, sports editor; and Beverly Heid,

state coolest is approximately -0.25.

The university's microfilm duplicator.

Post packages and other material either in the student post office or in the student dormitories will be delayed.

Bowl table discussions Friday morning will be held at the campus post-

CGA will continue with its three publications, the Ohio College, every other Wednesday; the Ohio College Annual, monthly; and The Ohio College News, weekly.

Board table discussions Friday morning will be held at the campus post-

For the number of summer vacationers, the CGA is growing in interest. A total of 1600 high school students of 70 Ohio high schools visited Bowling Green during 1945 as part of the Southern tenure program. This is a 20 per cent increase over the data for 1944. The 1600 students and their chaperons were given a schedule of classes, entertainment, athletics, and organized activities.

State Board of Control members Study Campus

Five members of the State Board of Control visited the campus last week to observe the annual meeting of the State Board of Control.

The Board consists of 12 members. The two members of the Board representing the student body are Robert E. Vose, president of the Student Senate, and William T. Young, vice president of the Student Senate.

The Board members were on hand to observe the annual meeting of the State Board of Control.

The Board members present their report at the next board meeting.
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Leave School to Vets?
Dean Pickle of Columbia University, New York City, has really started a public campaign to help the veterans get back to school. He has called, "Back, and stay back!" The campaign is not just an effort to get veterans to school, but also to keep them there. The campaign has succeeded in helping hundreds of veterans get back to school, and has also encouraged many others to do the same.

An article in the New York Times describes the campaign as a "triumph of the spirit". It notes that the campaign has been successful in helping veterans get back to school, and that it has also helped to break down the stigma of being a veteran. The article concludes by saying that the campaign is a "testament to the power of the human spirit".

The campaign has been successful in helping veterans get back to school, and it has also helped to break down the stigma of being a veteran. The campaign is a testament to the power of the human spirit.

A Second Glance
by Larry Kahl and Fred McLeod
Is Man Just a Reflexive Creature?
Our last article discussed the reflex actions of animals, and the question of whether or not these actions are controlled by our minds. In this article, we will discuss the reflex actions of man, and the question of whether or not these actions are controlled by our minds.

Larry Kahl, a professor of animal husbandry, has always been interested in the reflex actions of animals. He believes that these actions are controlled by our minds, and he has written many articles on this topic.

Kahl has always been interested in the reflex actions of animals. He believes that these actions are controlled by our minds, and he has written many articles on this topic.

The opposite view of man, which would hold that these actions are not controlled by our minds, is that man is just a reflexive creature. This view is held by many scientists, and it is often referred to as the "reflexive" view. The reflexive view is based on the idea that all actions are controlled by our minds, and that these actions are not controlled by our minds.
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Falcon Nine Defeats Oberlin 13 to 3 Opening Track Meet Today; 

Wesleyan is Host Saturday

By Bill Shearn

The Bowling Green base-
ball team was combined fit-
ting with good pitching to
nurture the Oberlin Yeomen 13 to 3 last Saturday, April 20, in the diamonds.

Saturday, May 4, Coach Wesley E. Stoffer has his team in peak condition to meet the Ohio Wesleyan. Thursday, May 15, Lockbourne Locksberry Air Base furnished the opposition with a 6 to 1 score. Bill Petrides was the star for the Falcons, returning start from the plate and from the mound. Joe Cooper and Mike White are two men to face him in the near-


ting. Petrides hit a home run, knocking off the Yeomen and showing his offensive skill. The Yeomen were 5 to 3 winners.

Street Wina First One

Riddell started on the mound for the Falcons and also tagged fairly hard it he held Oberlin to six

Fielding. He was a very solid performer in the base-

shortstop. He was started on the mound for the Falcons and Oberlin.
Among The Greeks
By Wilus Brown
Spring is the only radiant thing on the campus of WSGA University. But the Sigma Nu men are sporting their ties, academy peaks, five-a-side stars on their chokers, and planning their grand Easter vacation initiation.

As springtime brings rain, showers, and happy occasions,大脑兄弟会 Beta Nu Zorbach came back beaming as brightly as the sun. The Sigma Nu initiated its initiated Saturday afternoon, with a formal banquet for the new freshmen at the Nest last Thursday night.

The formal night was captured by the Alpha Xi Delta house at the Nest. The Sigma Nu fraternity wore a white tie and a white jacket.

Violin Recital Is Given
By Miss Maribeth Kitt
Miss Maribeth Kitt presented a violin recital, sponsored by the Sigma Nu fraternity, last Thursday night. The recital was planned by Miss Kitt, accompanied by Miss Myra Jordon, placed second, and Miss Elizabeth Carlisle, third place.

The program included two encore selections; Sonatas in C (Mozart); Mozart: Ecossais No. 1 in B major, Beethoven: Inter- mezzo, Beethoven: Variations, Mendelssohn: Preludium; Rachmaninoff: Piano; and Tchaikovsky, Nutcracker.

Miss Kitt was accompanied by Miss Jordon on a piano.

Alumnae were absent at the Sigma Nu house on last Thursday night. The Sigma Nu brothers were very busy with their new friends, Johnny Payke of the Sigma Nu house, who was an old friend of Miss Kitt, and Jack Heltzolt, Joyce Kel- ley, Chuck Cohr, Pat Kornely, Pat Lisner, Pat Libey, and Rusty Stine. All the Sigma Nu brothers were present.

The Sigma Nu brothers have invited all of the men on campus for the Sigma Nu initiation banquet in the Nest, Thursday, April 18. Looking on are the Executive Council, chapters, and Sigma Nu fraternity members.

Bring your car in for a spring check up

PHYSICALS

Analysis, X-rays, andImmunization specialities.
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